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7100 shown here. 
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negative birth weight 
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great job on the ranch 
right now for us.
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by Sarah Starr

T      his year I had 
the privilege of 
interviewing my 

feature breeder in person, 
something I haven’t been 
able to do since moving to 
Oregon a decade ago. We 
drove in from Nacogdoches 
the day after Christmas, 
entering the Davy Crockett 
National Forest on TX-21. Pine trees 
flank the highway there, needles 
greening the tops and coppery-
brown oaks nestled among the 
lower third. It’s not a dense forest, 
though; farmland is scattered 
throughout it. The small town of 
Kennard sits in the middle of the 
forest, home of the Tigers, two cafés, 
and Chandler Rocking L Ranch. 

As we turned onto CR 571, the 
Rocking L sign showed “Bulls and 
Heifers for Sale,” but it was an 
unobtrusive, sleepy sign set back 
from the road. It fits the tranquil, 
low-key Chandler ranch. 

Lewis met us in his truck, a white 
Ford 4x4. He introduced us to his 
ranch manager, David Gillham, and 

David’s helper, Randy. My 
girls were interested in 
seeing the cows with us, 
so Lewis asked Randy to 
drive them in the Kubota. 
Off we went through the 
nearest gate into the bull 
pasture, a two-vehicle 
parade. The half-dozen 
bulls there near the house 

were docile and friendly. I asked 
if I could leave the truck to take 
pictures. “Sure!” Lewis said. “I don’t 
keep any mean animals!” It was a 
cool dry Christmas week when I 
was there; I’d packed boots in my 
suitcase thinking I’d be walking 
through muck, but the pastures were 
crisp and clean. The bulls posed for 
me, in great body condition despite 

Twenty-Four Years of 

Lewis Chandler (left) says 
the “Wildwood” guesthouse 
(above) at Rocking L Ranch is 
wonderfully quiet and secluded.
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the browning winter 
pasture. They only 
occasionally bothered to 
move at all as I circled 
them to photograph 
RLR 7100, Rocking L’s 
main herd sire. He’s a 
big polled bull, red with 
a white face, out of RLR 
0157. “He’s doing a really 
great job for us,” Lewis 
said. “I’ll show you some 
heifers out of him later.”

The group also 
included some young 
herd sires. Lewis 
gestured to a dark, 
mottle-faced bull. “There’s 
RLR 12043, out of WB GN 611 we 
purchased from Wanye Boozer, back 
to the Australian bull, CD Triumph. 
Most of our bulls are homegrown,” 
Lewis said, “but you have to have new 
blood sometimes.” Next he drew my 
attention to WB GN 638, a Gooseneck 
grandson of the Australian Triumph 
bull. “We bought him from Wayne 
Boozer. We’re waiting to see the first 
calves out of him. We also bought 
TR LG IDOL TOO 229P from Rodney 
Roberson, out of the Legacy bloodline.”

They have two calving seasons at 
Rocking L. “We got away from the 
dual fall/spring seasons for a little 
while,” Lewis said, “but then if you 
have cows that don’t breed, you’re 
waiting a year. It makes more sense to 
put a bull out with them again.” This 
has been a benefit to breeders in that 
part of the world and a selling point 
for the Chandlers, as fall-born cattle 
aren’t as easy to come by in that area 
as spring calves.

After admiring the big, calm bulls 
for a while, we moved on toward a 
pasture of open Brafords. The cows 
came to meet us, not the least shy of 

me and my camera. “You see the grass 
has gone dormant,” Lewis said, “so 
we’ve got to feed hay and supplement 
with cubes.” Other pastures were 
green, overseeded with rye grass. 
“We’ll move some of the cattle to those 
in February. For now we keep minerals 
out, and keep bringing out the big 5x6 
round bales.” The cows ran after the 
Kubota, making my girls laugh. There 
was hay wrap and a feed bag in the 
back of the Kubota; clearly the animals 
were expecting a second course. Lewis 
grinned at the animals crowding 
around us. “We totally believe in 
stress-free cattle handling,” he said. 
“They like me.”

A big massive bull was with that 
open group, homegrown RLR 8090. 
“With that winter fur on his hide he’s 
not looking his best,” Lewis said, “but 
he’s a good, strong bull. We like heavy 
bone, muscle and an adequate frame 
on our bulls. We also look for low 
birth weights; that’s easy on the cows, 
especially the heifers, and easy on us 
too. You don’t want to be pulling calves.

“David decides which cows to put 
with each bull. We keep six or seven 
herd sires, and small groups of cows. 

David does a wonderful job matching 
cows to bulls. He’s been my manager 
since 2002. He’s an integral part of this 
ranch, and I really depend on him. If 
it weren’t for David and Randy I’d have 
to disperse. My knees are shot but I 
can’t get them taken care of because of 
my heart. I count on David and Randy 
to do all the physical work.”

I asked David how he came to work 
for the Chandlers. “I managed cattle 
for a large Brahman breeder around 
here,” he said. After he passed away, 
I had the bright idea to be a chicken 
farmer, but that didn’t work. And 
what’s the fun in a chicken? So I asked 
Lewis if I could work for him.”

Rocking L began close to 25 years 
ago with a few Braford heifers from 
the late Pat Carroll. Lewis had grown 
up around commercial cattle and 
he’d always wanted to buy a ranch of 
his own. I talked to Mary Chandler 
later. “I didn’t grow up in the country, 
but I’ve always enjoyed it,” she said, 
“and Lewis loved it so. He’d grown up 
helping a rancher, traveling with him 
and going to sales throughout Texas 
and Oklahoma, and he remembered it 
with great fondness.”

Pat Carroll owned Serenity Ranch 
and was relocating her operation; the 
Chandlers bought the ranch from her 
and, in working alongside her, grew 
to appreciate Brafords. “She was very 
enthusiastic about Brafords, and we 
liked her animals,” Lewis said. The 
Chandlers’ original bulls were mainly 
from Thunderstorm R Cattle Company 
and Wayne Boozer Brafords. “Back 
then we also had an F-1 program. 
There weren’t a lot of extra registered 
Braford heifers around this part of the 
country, so we did our own thing. We 

7100, Rocking L’s main herd sire.

A group of young herd sires at Rocking L Ranch. continued on page 4...
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bought some other registered F-1s and 
used a Hereford on those through the 
years. We also bought Hereford cows 
and had a breeding-up program.” 
Their Braford purchases included 
animals from Pat Carroll, George D. 
Queener, Marvin Marmande Jr., Grady 
Ellis, and Roland Adams.

Mary lived at the ranch beginning 
in 1992. Lewis had a job as an oil 
and gas attorney in Houston, and 
returned to Kennard each weekend. 
“That commute got old!” He retired 
in 2005, and is grateful to be full-
time at Rocking L. His experience 
as an attorney wasn’t really useful 
in the cattle industry, he says. “The 
type of law I practiced didn’t really 
carry over.” He thought about it for a 
minute. “I do carry a lot of insurance. 
Casualty, liability, land, theft, you 
name it. All of our equipment is 
insured, and I carry worker’s comp on 
my employees even though I’m not 
required to.”

Currently the Chandlers own about 
150 working cows. As with other 
southern breeders, the 2011 drought 
hit them hard, and they’ve had to 
rebuild their herd. “We’d like to get 
up to 200,” he said. “With the heifers 
recently weaned we’ll be at 170; we’ll 
put a bull with them this spring.

We drove to another group of open 
cows, in a pasture with a bit of green 
grass still in it. “That’s RLR 12013, out 

of 7100,” Lewis said about the bull 
with them. “7100 was homegrown, 
out of RLR 0157 and a half-brother 
to RLR 3001, our main herd sire for 
many years.”

The Chandlers started with 186 
acres and acquired other tracts as 
they came available. Most of Rocking 
L’s pastures are contiguous, with one 
exception. We drove a little over a mile 
to see the last few cattle groups – a 
group of F-1s, some weaned heifers, 
and a group of young bulls. These 
pastures were all near what Lewis calls 
their “guest house,” a small dwelling 
off in the forest. The trees seemed 
closer and thicker, and the land more 
private. “This land in front of the 
guesthouse used to be national land, 
but the government swapped it with a 
guy that sold it to me. We love it,” he 
said with obvious pleasure. “It’s very 
relaxing and quiet.” He looked around, 
then shook his head. “Most years you 
can see deer, but the acorn crop has 
been so abundant this year that the 
deer are just eating acorns and laying 
around hidden in the woods.”

The heifers nearby were a good-
muscled, heavy-boned group. One 
pretty black and brown heifer, RLR 
12021, seemed quite sociable. “I don’t 
mind if they’re off color if their other 
attributes are good. I think she’s a 
good heifer,” said Lewis. “This is just 
an excellent group of heifers, all out of 
homegrown bulls. Look there – 12004 
is a good example of a heifer out of 
RLR 7100.”

The F1s were one of our last groups 
to visit. Excited to see calves among 
them, I hopped out of the truck 
with my camera, but being F-1s, 
they were a little more skittish than 
the full Brafords raised on Rocking 
L. “They haven’t learned yet,” said 
Lewis tolerantly. “Some of these are 
homegrown, but some I haven’t had 
them very long. I’m still working on 
getting them registered with the UBB.” 
These were Golden Certified F-1s out 
of registered cattle, but the specific 
sires weren’t documented, he said. “We 
got DNA tested. The seller didn’t have 
a DNA sample for one bull, but by 
process of elimination we’ve figured 
out which calves had to be from him. 
We’re close.” Mary does most of the 
paperwork for the ranch. “I do the 
registration,” Lewis told us, “but she 
does all the trench work, so to speak.”

Near the final barn was the 
guesthouse, “Wildwood,” a charming 
property with 90-foot loblolly pines 
and shaped yaupan holly bushes 
out front, and pots of ivy topping 
the pillars next to the iron entrance 
gate. “Look over there and you’ll see 
the world’s biggest potting shed,” 
Lewis said fondly. He had the potting 
shed built for Mary, an elegant 
brick-columned building with giant 
windows. The windows beside the 
arched front door have stained-glass 
spider-webs in them, belying the 
condition Mary keeps her property in. 
Around the shed, the lawn is edged 
with a cultivated garden. “Mary 
designed this all,” Lewis said. 

Mary wouldn’t take full credit, 
though. “My friends Larry and Sara* 
Bruce garden,” she said. “She’s a 
designer and he’s a landscaper. I was 
thinking about the basic wooden 
frame, but they’d seen a building like 
this with columns. We got a little 
carried away! But it was fun. And in 
one of the sheds left behind here was 
an old, old gas range, maybe 1930s. We 
had it restored at a place in Houston 
and it looks wonderful. It has a little 
tiny oven. You could barely get a 
little twelve-pound turkey in it, but it 
now works. The back of the shed is a 
greenhouse where we place the more 
delicate plants in the winter. The front 
has gardening equipment and a table 
where you can visit and drink coffee.”

Behind the house itself, the 
Chandlers have built an outdoor 
kitchen, with a fireplace, a sink, a 
stove, and a screened-in gazebo. My 12004 is a good example of a heifer out of RLR 7100.

...Twenty-fourjYears of Tranquility continued from page 3
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girls picked up pecan nuts from the 
ground; split open, they looked like 
four-petaled wooden flowers. Cheerful 
red chairs sit out on the deck. The 
Chandlers bought the house ten or 
fifteen years back along with a land 
purchase, but didn’t take possession 
for several years. “The old lady that 
lived there led a very secluded life,” 
Lewis says, “and I gave her a life estate 
in that estate. She wouldn’t have been 
comfortable living somewhere else; 
she was kind of like Boo Radley in To 
Kill a Mockingbird. Mary remodeled 
after she passed on. We come here 
and set in the evening,” Lewis said. 
All around, little touches give hints 
about Mary’s personality and interests: 
the door handle in the shape of a 
spade, the bird bath with its cement 
frog resident, the iron cats guarding 
the fire. “When you get a fire in the 
fireplace,” Mary said, “you can see 
the fire through those cats’ green 
eyes!” Talking to the Chandlers, their 
enjoyment of the place was clear. 
“It’s wonderfully quiet and secluded. 
We spend most of our evenings 
here,” Lewis said again. Around 
the guesthouse, the tranquility was 
absolute. I could see why Lewis and 
Mary treasured it.

Leaving the guesthouse, we stopped 
next to a group of a dozen young 
bulls. “There are some pretty nice 
calves in there,” David remarked as 
the bulls came to greet us at the gate. 
“They’re spring calves, available for 
sale next fall. The four we sent to 
Gonzales were the four best, but we 
only keep the ones good enough to 
sell to other ranchers.” 

In recent years Lewis’s health has 
reduced the number of sales he’s 
attended, but he’s supported the 
bull development program since the 
beginning. “We only had one bull in 
the bull development sale last year,” 
Lewis said, “out of RLR 6018. It sold 
to McFaddin Ranch; that’s a pretty 
big ranch in Victoria.” He tipped his 
chin, clearly pleased with the sale. 
“This year we’ve put four in the 
spring program. They’re each out of a 
different herd sire.” 

Most of his sales are private-treaty, 
to buyers who are visiting his ranch. 
UBB Executive Director Grace Nyhuis 
commented, “He’s well known among 
juniors for his show heifers. He has 
a good relationship with a lot of the 
juniors; he’s known to have good, calm 
cattle to halter-break for shows.”

The cattle aren’t the only animals at 
Rocking L. Each barn has its own set 
of cats, with more at the house. The 
Chandlers have three retired horses 
– “they’ve earned their retirement,” 
Lewis said – and 16 dogs. “Mary walks 
through the Davy Crockett National 
Forest every day, and if she encounters 
a stray dog or cat, she takes care of it. 
They follow her home, or show up at 
the house. Some of them she found 
under brush in the forest. Once she 
was walking through the forest and 
found six puppies maybe this big.” 
He held his hands six or eight inches 
apart. “All of our dogs are throw-
aways. That’s a sad thing about this 
part of the country, the way people 
think they can treat dogs and cats,” 
Lewis said. “People keep dropping off 
animals, but we can’t take them all in. 
There’s a limit to everything.” 

“The guest house is where we go 
to get away from all the animals at 
this house,” Mary laughed, talking 
to me on the phone later from their 
main house. Mary gets up at 4:30 
each morning to care for the dogs and 
cats. “I get all their dishes ready and 
set up, and the sacks ready to take 
down to the barn and the other places. 
Randy helps feed them. It probably 
takes us a good hour and a half, two 
hours. That’s cleaning out litter boxes 
and washing out dishes and actually 
spending a little time with them. 
We’re able to find homes for some, but 
everyone has animals already.”

Near the house, dog pens line 
the driveway – spacious pens with 
runways and covered areas and 
sheds. Unlike the cattle, the dogs 
are all named, and clearly pets. “I 
think Whitey has some Rhodesian 
Ridgeback in her.” Lewis pointed 
out the ridge of hair lining the dog’s 
spine. “And there’s Sam.” He became 
chattier as he told me about the dogs’ 
histories. The pens, he said, have 
evolved as Mary has found more 
animals. Three of the older dogs 
have a concrete house with a covered 
porch. “It’s cool in the summer and 
cozy when it’s cold out. Rusty here, 
she’s starting to go blind. She’s my 
favorite. We take her every night to 
the little house with us,” Lewis said, 
calling to the milky-eyed dog. She 
came, wagging her tail. “And these 
two,” he said, circling the concrete 
house and coaxing a pair of older 
dogs out of it, “Smiley and Patch, 
they truly care for each other.” Mary 
walks a different group of dogs each 

morning, rotating among three 
groups. “We have to figure out which 
dogs are compatible.”

After returning to the main house, a 
1960s brick ranch, we sat in the truck 
for a few more minutes looking down 
into the pastures. “We believe in the 
Braford breed,” Lewis said. “It has 
the obvious attributes of the Hereford 
breed as well as the heat tolerance and 
bug tolerance of the Brahman. Based 
on the results of the last two bull 
development sales, it’s catching on 
well, and I’m gratified to see that. The 
females have always been popular. 
Now there are hardly any bulls around 
here left for sale. It’s gratifying that the 
breed is getting its due.”

Lewis’s knees keep him from active 
ranch duty, but they don’t stop him 
from making ranch decisions and 
enjoying his Brafords. “We plan to 
stay in the cattle business for as long 
as we can,” Mary said. “David and 
Randy are wonderful. They’re just 
both great guys, great workers. We 
try to be fair.” I mentioned the “slush 
fund” in the Ford truck – a pile of 
coins and two compartments tidily 
stuffed with bills. “That’s a good 
example,” Mary agreed. “It’s used for 
gas, but also if Randy and David go to 
town, they can get themselves a Dr. 
Pepper and a honeybun. 

David has been in the cattle 
business for years. He knows cattle 
and what to look for, and he’s here 
every day, willing to help in any way 
he can to make things work efficiently. 
Randy’s got the most wonderful 
attitude, a very dependable young 
man. We’re lucky to have them, and 
we try to treat them right.”

Low stress. The Chandlers and 
their employees treat the cattle that 
way, and they want to live that way 
as well. Lewis had a close call with 
his heart in 2014, and got a new 
pacemaker that the doctor compared 
to winning the lottery; this second 
chance is one more reason to keep life 
relaxed and enjoyable. “We don’t play 
cowboy,” Lewis said about his cattle 
management. “We’re keenly interested 
in improving the quality of our herd, 
but we keep our management tranquil, 
and we don’t pressure our people. 
I wouldn’t be in this if it was high-
pressure and aggravating. The prior 
name of the place, Serenity Ranch, 
still fits as far as the overall tone of the 
operation. There’s a certain serenity 
here.” I whole-heartedly agree. 
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Hopefully by the 
time you receive 
this edition of 

the Braford News, you 
are making plans to 
participate in the United 
Braford Breeders (UBB) 
activities at the Houston 
Livestock Show. The 
schedule for our events 
can be viewed on the 
UBB website, Brafords.
org. This show has been 
designated as our national 
as well as international 
event for the Braford 
breed. It provides members 
with the opportunity to 
showcase their cattle to a 
very large audience and 
discuss how Brafords 
contribute in today’s 
market. We have been 
fortunate to watch the rise 
in recognition for Braford 
cattle and what they 
contribute to the industry. 
We have had the Braford 
breed featured in several 
national publications and 
represented at many major 
industry conventions/
tradeshows thoughout this 
year. I believe we have a 

compelling story to tell 
about the way our cattle 
perform in the pasture, 
which is where it really 
counts. This story can be 
backed up with EPDs that 
have been collected and 
reported for 16 years. We 
have a growing database 
of nationally CUP certified 
ultrasound data on our 
cattle. Both of these 
sources are considered 
the industry standard in 
evaluating quality cattle 
and demonstrate our place 
in today’s cattle market.

This year we are having 
our “International Braford 
Sale of Sales,” conducted 
as a video sale Friday, 
March 6 at 1 p.m., in the 
ballroom of the Crowne 
Plaza at Reliant Park. 
This change in format 
represents a significant 
opportunity for our breed 
by expanding our audience 
and streaming the sale 
live on the Internet. The 
new video format and 
expanded availability 
will allow anyone with 
an internet connection 
to view and participate 
in the sale. This year’s 
offerings for the sale are 
top quality cattle from the 
best ranches in the Braford 
breed. American Marketing 
Service (AMS) has visited 
each ranch and convinced 
the producers to offer very 
select animals, ones that 
the breeders did not want 
to sell. This offering will 

represent the best of the 
best and provide bidders 
with an ability to obtain 
game-changing genetics 
that will be welcome 
additions to any program. 
Don’t miss out on these 
quality consignments!

The live “International 
Braford Sale of Sales” video 
feed will be available at 
Brafords.org or the AMS 
website amscattle.com 
the day of the sale. Sale 
catalogs will be available 
on either website Feb. 12. 
For Internet bidders, please 
go to dvauctions.com to 
obtain online bidding 
information in advance of 
the sale.

I am intrigued by the 
large and varied audience 
in attendance at Houston. 
We may run into a 
neighbor, meet a new large 
commercial operator or a 
cattleman from another 
country. The common 
goal we all share is the 
interest in cattle and how 
to make our operations 
better. Share with them 
the positive changes in 
the Braford breed and 
make them aware of the 
improvements you are 
making in your cattle. 
Don’t miss this chance 
to visit with friends and 
make new ones. Hope you 
have an enjoyable and 
productive Houston.

Brafords — Today’s 
Breed! 

by Larry Stanberry
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 President’s Notes
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Call or see our Website for more information
www.thunderstormrcattle.com

rlr@thunderstormrcattle.com

Wayne 
Boozer 
Brafords
Douglass, Texas
936.569.6062

Nacogdoches, Texas
936.569.4872

Thunderstorm R 
Cattle Co.

Ranch Address
4686 N.W. C.R. 150, Greenville, FL 32331

Running Ranch

Running Ranch

Payne Midyette
850.566.6070

Will Moncrief
850.544.5195  

Kit Storey
229.269.0951

Call for information

TR CRITICAL MASS TOO 228S

• We liked “Too” when we bought him in the 2013 
Advancing the Breed Sale. Now that his calves are coming, 
we sure think we were right. They have small to medium 
birth weights and although they are still babies, they are 
showing lots of growth.

• Mark Cowan, American Marketing Services, came to us 
looking for an outstanding cow for the Houston video sale. 
We reluctantly let him select one of our best. She is the 
daughter of RMR 0148 MUSCLES 5199 and her dam is a 
daughter of our foundation bull, Poll Catalyst. She has a 
heifer calf sired by RANGER’S LEGACY and we hope to 
have her bred to “Too” by the sale date. This is a real top 
3-in-1 package and a herd builder.

Our Best Is Headed for
Houston and the

International Braford Sale of Sales

Top Donor Cow With Heifer Calf

Herd Bull Prospect

 Birth BW Weaning Yearling  Total Carc.
 Weight Maternal Weight Weight Milk Maternal Wt. Fat REA Marbling
 -0.7 +2.4 +19 +41 +6 +15 +48 +0.090 +0.49 +0.21

• TR LG 951S is a power donor cow. She is a very heavy milker as indicated 
by her breed-leading 12 MILK EPD. Her EPDs rank her in the top 1% 
of the breed for YW, MILK, TOTAL MATERNAL and MARBLING. 
Her WW and REA EPDs rank her in the top 5%. This 6-year-old Legacy 
daughter has been a great producer and has worked well for us in our IVF 
program, averaging 13 embryos over three collections. Her 2003-born 
dam is still a top producer for us and a donor in our program too. This big 
power cow sells with a beautiful January 6 heifer calf at side that was sired 
by TR RED BULL X102 ET.

• TR RB DARK KNIGHT B107 ET is a short-marked, short-haired true herd 
bull prospect. He is big-footed with a lot of volume, thickness and stoutness. 
He is extremely well balanced and attractive. He is exceptionally correct on 
his feet and legs and fluid in his movement. He has been very successful in 
his short show career finishing third in the Show Bull of the Year standings 
just as a calf. He had a 38 cm scrotal measurement on his birthday and 
should be ready to breed a few cows this spring. He’s got low BW and good 
MILK EPDs. His MARBLING EPD is in the top 1% of the breed. We are 
retaining ¼ interest and selling full possession and ¾ interest.
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The New Year is 
upon us and it has 
been running at 

full throttle here at the 
United Braford Breeders 
(UBB). We have been to a 
few trade shows, the Fort 
Worth Stock Show and just 
finished the NCBA Trade 
Show and Cattle Industry 
Convention in San Antonio 
which was a huge success 
for the UBB. 

The UBB events 
surrounging the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo 
are sure to draw a crowd 
as we gather together 
with Braford enthusiasts 
from around the world 
as we hold our Annual 
Membership Meeting, the 
first ever International 
Braford Sale of Sales – 
Video Sale, and of course, 
the National Braford Show 
and F-1 Female Show. 

The week at Houston is 
jam-packed and a time for 
members to soak it all in 
and learn from each other. 
As we prepare to head 
to the Reliant Center for 
check-in, I want to touch 
on how implementing a 
five-year business plan 
into any operation will 
help to provide more 
structure, give focus and 
help secure the operation 
for the next generation.

I have never been 
one to make New Year 

Resolutions, but I am one 
who likes to organize and 
plan, just ask my husband. 
In any business structure 
and in any field it is always 
a great idea to have a 
five-year plan in place. 
It is especially essential 
for a cattle operation just 
starting up, and something 
to seriously re-think 
when expanding, which is 
common these days with 
the strong market. 

Since many of you are 
in the beef business and 
we are all in the business 
of generating a profit, I’d 
like to go over a few tips 
for drawing up a business 
plan for your Braford cattle 
operation. It doesn’t matter 
if you have 5- or 500-head 
of Braford cattle, you can 
draft a business plan to 
fit your needs. That’s the 
magical thing about it, 
it’s YOUR business plan. 
Juniors, this can also apply 
to you, it sets the stage 
for the principles you’ll 
know as instinct to run 
your ranch by the time 
you venture out on your 
own in this wonderful 
career adventure. 

The process by which 
you operate are habits 
and principles that can 
either make or break you 
when the market dips. I 
want to go over a few steps 
and questions to ask on 
how to model a business 
plan for your ranch. The 
success of a business 
is directly attributed 
to good planning, 
communication and 
carrying out those plans. 
The plan explains how 
the business intends to be 
successful, what you are 
going to do and how you 
are going to get it done. 

Step 1: How is the 
business going to 
conduct itself?
How are you and your 
employees going to 
conduct yourselves 
when dealing with the 

other companies you do 
business with on a regular 
basis such as mineral 
and supplement dealers, 
veterinarians, animal 
health suppliers, etc.? Each 
business should have a 
clear code of conduct for 
its employees on how they 
should respond honorably 
and in a professional 
manner, written out for 
employees to see. Now, 
being that 98% of cattle 
operations are family-
owned in the U.S., chances 
are most of you are in 
business with a family 
member. This written code 
of conduct still applies.

Step 2: What is the 
business’ purpose?
A good question to ask 
yourself to keep the focus 
is, why am I in business 
and what is my market? 
One way to easily answer 
this question when asking 
yourself this can be found 
in a simple but essential 
Statement of Purpose or a 
Mission Statement. 

When the IBA and the 
ABA came together in 1994, 
they adopted the statement 
of purpose that we operate 
by today: 

“The United 
Braford Breeders is an 
association of cattle 
breeders dedicated 
to the improvement 
of Braford cattle. Its 
primary purpose is 
to assist in members’ 
efforts to bring quality 
Braford breeding stock 
to the commercial 
cattlemen of the world.” 
This statement helps 

me to stay focused on the 
association’s main goal 
and I guarantee it will do 
the same for you. It can 
be very simple to come 
up with one as well. Your 
Braford operation’s mission 
statement should be clear 
and concise and should 
state what needs your 
ranch operation intends to 
meet within the market.

Step 3: How will the 
business accomplish  
its purpose?

Now that you have your 
Statement of Purpose 
in place, you need an 
objective. How are you 
going to put into practice 
what you believe to be 
your purpose? Your 
ranch’s objective should 
describe how you will 
gain your competitive 
edge in the market. It sets 
your ranch apart from 
those that may not have 
this plan in place. One 
thing to keep in mind 
when determining your 
objective is that it should 
be built around efficiency, 
effectiveness and the 
overall end goal of profit. 
Set obtainable goals that 
are reachable within five 
years and lay out a plan 
for how you will reach 
those goals.

These are just a few  
tips I wanted to share  
with you all. There are 
many templates out there 
on the Web that will help 
you easily lay out your  
plan and get you started 
on smart and easy 
management and better 
tracking the numbers. One 
I find helpful is a free 
online service called 
“AgPlan” from the 
University of Minnesota. 
You can look to the 
website: agplan.umn.edu. 
Another one to print out is 
one from Colorado State 
University. The link to this 
PDF is posted under my 
column article on  
Brafords.org under the 
“most recent issue” tab. 

I am looking forward to 
seeing a large turnout of 
Braford cattle, members 
and interested attendees 
in the barns at Houston. 
This is going to be a big 
year for the UBB and we 
are pushing forward with a 
strong passion. See you in 
Houston! 

 Nyhuis’ News

New Year,
New Plan
by Grace Nyhuis

UBB Executive Director
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Paul Harris was 
voted onto the 
United Braford 

Breeders (UBB) board 
as a Region 4 director in 
January of 2014. With his 
father (Jonny Harris) and 
other family members, 
Harris has part ownership 
in Greenview Farms in 
Screven, Ga., about 40 
miles west of the Atlantic 
Ocean and 60 miles north 
of Florida. He owns some 
of his own cattle, but runs 
them as part of the larger 
Greenview herds.

Greenview raises 
both Herefords and F-1 
Brafords, as well as timber, 
hay, corn, cotton and 
peanuts. (The peanuts help 
build the nitrogen in the 
soil.) Harris is a director 
for the Georgia Hereford 
Association as well as for 
the Wayne County Farm 
Bureau. This is his second 
stint as a UBB director. “I 

still have more to learn,” 
he says, “especially on 
the Brahman side. My 
experience is more with 
the Herefords.”

His family is 
conscientious about 
keeping records on their 
registered animals. “You 
have to keep your records 
and pay attention. Evaluate 
the data you collect so you 
can make better choices 
in moving forward. When 
you reach your goals, 
don’t stop. Set new goals!” 
Their current goals at 
Greenview, he says, are to 
improve their ultrasound 
numbers and increase 
their marbling, while 
maintaining all the other 
positive characteristics 
in their cattle. “Marbling 
numbers above 0.1 are 
usually considered good,” 
he says. “We just bought a 
Hereford bull that is 0.45.” 
They also recently added 
some gray Brahmans to 
their herd. “We’ve been 
using reds for twenty years 
or so, but we’ve had some 
people that have said 
they’d buy more if we used 
grays instead of reds. And 
we have a really good Elmo 
son that Rodney Roberson 
picked out for us just over 
a year ago now.”

Right now Greenview’s 
main market is bulls. 
“We won’t have any 
more heifers to sell until 
August. We have maybe 

65 Hereford heifers and 
45 to 50 F-1 Braford 
heifers that’ll be ready to 
go then, but the F-1s are 
all already spoken for. 
Actually we’ve been selling 
our F-1 heifers before 
they were born for the 
last 14 or 15 years. We’re 
down to seven 2-year-
old bulls.” They have 160 
yearling bulls that they’ll 
develop to 2-year-olds. 
They sell some of their 
Brafords to commercial 
breeders and some to 
registered breeders, but 
do the paperwork on 
all of their animals.

Harris has been 
pleased and excited 
about what the Bull 
Development Program 
has done for the Braford 
association. “We have a 
very positive outlook and 
the association seems 
to be moving in a good 
direction. We’re seeing 
a lot of enthusiasm in 
the cattle industry and 
in the breed. The Bull 
Development Program 
is helping people take 
advantage of the market 
and is helping to increase 
the demand for Braford 
bulls on commercial 
cattle. It groups our bulls 
together and develops 
them. Most people 
don’t develop their 
bulls to breeding age, 
but we’ve got a way to 
get them there now.” It 

also fosters competition 
among the breeders, 
he says, adding hastily, 
“Friendly competition! 
It helps breeders see 
who has the better 
genetics and internally, 
it can help them breed 
better genetics, whether 
through ultrasound 
or EPDs (expected 
progeny differences) or 
phenotypes. And the bull 
sale gets outside people in, 
spending money.

“This is such a great 
time to be in the cattle 
business. Demand has 
been very high for cows 
recently. Domestic 
consumption is down a 
few percent from a few 
years ago, but foreign 
consumption is up and 
there’s no end in sight. 
An optimist might say 
it’ll last for eight to ten 
years. Being a pessimist, 
I’m thinking it’ll go on for 
at least two more years, 
and if a pessimist thinks 
you’ll get two more years 
of great prices when that’s 
something we have no 
control over, that’s a pretty 
good deal!”

Paul Harris lives with his 
wife Lou and his two sons, 
J.C. (7) and Jon Michael 
(6) on the Greenview 
farm. Paul may be 
contacted at 912-294-2472, 
greenviewpaul@yahoo.com 
or greenviewfarms.net. 

Paul Harris
Region 4 Director

 Know Your Director

2015 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo Schedule
Thursday, March 5th
 7 a.m. Cattle begin arrival
 4 p.m.  UBB Board of Directors Meeting – Crowne Plaza  

at Reliant Park
 5 p.m. Must be in place
 7 p.m.  Check in ends

Friday, March 6th
 8 a.m. Weigh and measure – NRG Center, back dock
 1 p.m. International Braford Sale of Sales – Crowne Plaza 

at Reliant Park, ballroom
 4 p.m. Annual General Membership Meeting – Reliant 

Center, 2nd floor – Room 205

Saturday, March 7th
 1 p.m. National Braford Show followed by  

F-1 Female Show

Sunday, March 8th
 7 a.m. Begin release
 5 p.m. Must be out of barn 
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HBF MR 1201
Our new ¾ Brahman, ¼ Hereford herd sire HBF 

MR 1201, we are introducing to our Hereford cows 
to produce First Generation Braford calves. 

A special thank you to Pete and Katie Jones of Shubuta, MS
for their recent volume heifer purchase from us. 

Bill Rainer Cattle Co.
REGISTERED BRAFORD CATTLE

P.O. Box 243
Union Springs, AL 36089
Alabama: 334-738-2205

New Summerfield, Texas
Cell: 903-780-6455

Texas Home: 903-683-1086

Look for our elite 
offerings at the 

International Sale of 
Sales – Video Sale in 

Houston.

AllemAn CAttle CompAny
RegisteRed UBB BRAfoRds

2709 Abbeville Hwy. • Rayne, LA 70578

Owners
Bryan and Roxanne Alleman

Cell 337.278.2586
Office 337.334.9322

allemancattle@cox.net

Owner
Neil J. Alleman

337.581.3171
nja8836@cox.net

AllemAn CAttle CompAny

Quality genetics for the Braford and commercial industry
Catalog available for viewing on Brafords.org.

Offering two lots for Houston Video Sale
 March 6, 2015 • 1 p.m.

lot X — 3-in-1 

Cow A829 , 124729
• Bull calf  C598; born Dec. 16, 2014. 
• Sired by 53Z (125993) 
• Bred to 351 (127401)

lot X — pAiR 

Cow 902W , 122860
• Bull calf C631; born Jan. 31, 2015. 
• Sired by 9020 (121906) 
• Offering optional natural breeding to   
 any bull of choice at the Ranch. 
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President’s List and Gold Group 
Members Announced
For the 2014 year, we recognize Adams Ranch with the 
top honor on the President’s List for registrations. Adams 
Ranch, the foundation herd of the Braford breed, is located 
near Ft. Pierce, FL. The United Braford Breeders (UBB) 
recognizes the fourth-generation family operation with 
registering a total of 289 Braford cattle during the 2014 year. 
The President’s List is compiled annually by the UBB and 
recognizes any member with 50 or more registries during 
that year. The UBB also recognizes those members with 100 
registries or more throughout the year as members of the 
Gold Group. Those Gold Group members are: Bill Rainer 
Cattle Co. of New Summerfield, TX, and Union Springs, 
AL, with 140 registries; Greenview Farms of Screven, GA, 
with 112 registries; and Alleman Cattle Co. of Rayne, LA, 
with 107 registries. Members of the 2014 President’s List 
are: Harvey Ranch of Okeechobee, FL, with 58 registries; 
Thunderstorm R Cattle Co. of Nacogdoches, TX, with 56 
registries; and Lloyd Savell of Florien, LA, with 52 registries. 
These recipients will be honored during the UBB Annual 
General Membership Meeting at the Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo March 6 at 4 p.m.

Gold Group Members: 
Adams Ranch, Ft. Pierce, FL
Bill Rainer Cattle Co., New Summerfield, Texas, and Union 
Springs, AL
Alleman Cattle Co., Rayne, LA
Greenview Farms, Screven, GA

President’s List Members:
Harvey Ranch, Okeechobee, FL
Thunderstorm R Cattle Co., Nacogdoches, TX
Lloyd Savell, Florien, LA 

November
Babe Scott, Danbury, TX, Annual
Tyler Gaddis, Diana, TX, Junior
Caitlyn Glawson, Orangefield, TX, Junior
Caleb Bourgeois, Iowa, LA, Junior
Trent Rainey, Folsom, LA, Junior

December
Santee Farms, Ft. Myers, FL, Annual
Tyleigh Canik, Lake Charles, LA, Junior
Sidney Theriot, Lake Arthur, LA, Junior
Dustin Rayburn, Texarkana, AR, Junior

New Members Report

Only breeder 
in Baton 

Rouge area

BUBBIE and JADE DUPONT
20340 Sallie Dr.

Plaquemine, LA 70764
225.687.7891 Home
225.413.5511 Cell

bubbiedupontcoc@bellsouth.net
Farm located 12 miles south of  

Baton Rouge, La.

The 2015 calf crop is on the ground now!

Come by or call, 
we always welcome visitors!
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For information on sale cattle, see our website at

www.redoakbraford.com

Joe, Marshall and John Ellis
1676 Anderson C.R. 323

Palestine, TX 75803

Joe 903.876.3334
903.330.1257 Cell

hollywoodjellis@aol.com

Forage raised.
All natural.
Highly profitable. 

T H A N K  Y O U  TO
Kleinpeter Cattle Farm

Chip Peroyon
Kent Cattle Co.

Double Creek Ranch

We thank God for all blessings. 
Look for us at the Houston Livestock Sale in March. 

Steve and Belia Aguayo
936 -661-5570

saguayo@eastex.net

Registered  UBB Brafords
3378 FM 946 N

Oakhurst, TX 77359

919 East Creole Hwy.
Creole, LA 70632
337-794-3610 or 337-794-3522
kandkbrafords@ icloud.com

Robert and Carol Mills
Trey Abney

15535 C.R. 1123 • Athens, TX 75751
903.489.0869 • 903.489.0837

info@rockcrestranch.com
Heifers, Bulls And Semen Available

Danny Boudreaux
337-905-2330
Cell 337-249-9066
3475 Grand Chenier Hwy.
Grand Chenier, LA 70643
boudreauxandson@camtel.net

Michael Boudreaux
Cell 337-303-4167

162 Eugene Rd.
Lake Charles, LA 70607

mlbbrafords@yahoo.com

TURNER FARMS
Ken O. and Stephen Turner

662.456.3972
12971 MS Hwy. 15 • Mantee, MS 39751

TRNRFARM@gmail.com

Ask about our UBB member discount

James Noel, Jr. 
409 E. Lafayette Street
Abbeville, LA 70510

337-898-1166 Office • 377-652-6260 Cell • jamesnoeljr@gmail.com

JNJ - BREEDING UP FROM THE TOP - JNJ
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Many producers 
running a fall 
calving season 

have already had to deal 
with the issue I’m going 
to address. Those of 
you with spring calving 
seasons are dealing with it 
now. What am I referring 
to? Prolapses. More 
specifically — vaginal 
prolapses and uterine 
prolapses. So — what’s the 
deal with these calving 
season related issues?

Vaginal prolapses are, 
as the name implies, a 
prolapse or eversion of 
vaginal tissue externally 
through the vulva. These 
prolapses range from mild 
eversions, seen when the 
heifer or cow is laying 
down that disappear when 
they stand, to full blown 
soccer-ball-size prolapses 
that also involve the 
bladder and the urethra 
leading from the bladder 
to the floor of the vagina. 
With the larger prolapses, 
one is even able to see 
the cervix of the cow. The 
vaginal prolapse is often 
seen in females during 
late pregnancy that are 
carrying more condition 
(i.e. fat) than they need to 
be as well as large calves 
or possibly twins. Couple 
that with a hereditary 
predisposition for 

weakened structural tissue 
in the pelvic area and you 
have a female that will 
have a vaginal prolapse. 
These prolapses occur 
prior to calving.

The uterine prolapse is 
when there is a complete 
eversion of the uterus 
following calving. In 
otherwords, the uterus 
has “turned inside out” 
and is now “outside” of 
the body of the cow. The 
maternal caruncles can be 
seen on the surface of the 
structure. These are the 
structures that connect 
to the cotyledons on the 
surface of the placental 
membranes. The uterine 
prolapse is larger than the 
vaginal prolapse. Uterine 
prolapses are associated 
with difficult deliveries, 
excessive traction or force 
applied during an assisted 
delivery, lower calcium 
levels in the cow, retained 
placentas and sometimes 
poor nutritional state of 
the cow.

Vaginal prolapses aren’t 
usually life threatening. 
Once the vaginal tissue is 
prolapsed, the cow may 
experience more irritation 
which causes her to 
strain more making the 
prolapsed area larger to 
the point that the urethra 
may become blocked. At 
that time, she may strain 
to urinate which again 
causes the prolapse to 
enlarge even more. Blood 
flow in the prolapsed 
portion does not occur as 
usual and edema of the 
everted tissue occurs. To 
correct the condition — 
often with the assistance 
of the veterinarian — 
the prolapse is cleaned, 
medication may be given 
to reduce the straining 
and then the prolapsed 
portion is returned to its 
proper location. At this 
point, the cow is able to 
urinate which will also 
relieve pressure that has 

accumulated in the pelvic 
canal. In order to prevent 
the vaginal prolapse 
from occurring again, 
the vulva is sutured. The 
major problem with this 
is that there is still a calf 
inside (remember — she 
is still in her gestational 
period) that will need to 
make an appearance in 
the future. The owner/
manager will need to be 
very observant and remove 
the sutures to allow the 
normal progression of 
the birth of the calf once 
parturition begins. Since 
there is a strong genetic 
link associated with 
this condition and the 
likelihood the prolapse will 
occur in future gestations, 
it is suggested to cull 
the cow as well as any 
daughters within the herd. 
It is also recommended to 
cull granddaughters that 
are born to bulls from the 
cow that experiences a 
vaginal prolapse.

The uterine prolapse can 
be life-threatening. It is 
truly a medical emergency. 
The sooner it can be 
returned to its proper 
position within the cow, 
the greater the chance 
for survival and future 
production within the 
herd. Continued exposure 
of the uterus during the 
prolapse will increase the 
risk of infection, tearing 
of the exposed tissue 
and swelling. The more it 
swells, the more difficult 
it will be to return it to its 
proper position including 
the proper positioning 
of each uterine horn. If 
a horn’s eversion is not 
completely reversed (like 
a sock that has been 
turned inside-out and 
then right-side-in except 
for a little area at the toe 
of the sock), the cow will 
return to straining and the 
uterus may prolapse again. 
Increased damage to the 
uterine lining often results 

in a cow experiencing an 
extended open time when 
she will not settle once 
the next breeding season 
begins. Being observant 
during parturition as well 
as following guidelines 
for assisting a cow during 
a difficult delivery will 
reduce the chances of 
a uterine prolapse from 
occurring. If a prolapse 
does occur, veterinary 
assistance will help 
in reducing straining 
associated with a prolapse, 
cleaning and repair of 
the uterine tissue and 
suturing to assist in 
the prevention of the 
prolapse recurring shortly 
following replacement. 
Many veterinarians 
that have had to work 
with uterine prolapses 
regularly have certain 
protocols and suggestions 
to shrink the swelling 
in the exposed tissue as 
well as recommendations 
for placing the cow in 
certain positions while 
on the ground to assist 
with the positioning of 
the reproductive tract in 
relationship to the pelvis 
and abdominal cavity. 
Some cows have been 
known to return to the 
herd and be a productive 
female in future years; 
however, once a cow has 
prolapsed it seems that 
there is an increased risk 
for it to occur again.

Key to both of these 
situations is prevention of 
each issue and immediate 
assistance if either event 
occurs. The desired result 
of a pregnancy is that 
there is a healthy calf 
being nursed by a healthy 
cow that can continue 
to contribute to the 
sustained future of the 
cattle operation.

Here’s to a great spring 
calving season with no 
prolapses!! 

by Mary Ellen Hicks, DVM

 Vet Matters

One More 
Thing to Deal 
with During 
Calving Season
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HOLMWOOD
BRAFORDS

 ¾ Brahmans • F-1s • Brafords

5606 Hwy. 14 E. • Iowa, LA 70647
Aaron Natali

337.540.2695 cell
aaron.natali@nmfn.com

Shannon Harrington
337.485.2442

sjhfarm@aol.com

Heifers, Low Birth Weight Bulls and Semen Available

2015 ALL AMERICAN
NATIONAL JUNIOR BRAFORD SHOW

The 2015 All American will be held at the
West Cal Arena and Events Center

in Sulphur, Louisiana.

JULY 9 – 11, 2015
Stay tuned to www.Brafords.org for more information.
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What are genotyping 
technologies?
The genotyping 
technologies that are 
currently being marketed 
to beef producers are 
based off of genetic 
markers that have been 
identified to be associated 
with economically 
important traits. 

Specifically, these 
markers are said to be 
inherited by animals that 
are either high producers 
for a trait or low producers 
for a trait. Typically, these 
markers are located on a 
single gene or in a specific 
place in the bovine 
genome. The goal of these 
technologies that are 
currently being marketed 
to producers is to increase 
the accuracy of selection 
from traits ranging from 
growth, efficiency, carcass 
quality, fertility and 
disease resistance. 

The genotyping 
technologies essentially 
are trying to identify 
the underlying genetic 
predisposition for 
important traits so that 
producers can select for 
their superior animals 
early in the production 
process or prior having to 
maintain an animal to a 

specific production point 
to visualize if that animal 
is indeed superior. 

These technologies if 
developed further could 
provide a method for 
producers to more rapidly 
improve lowly heritable 
traits such as fertility or 
disease resistance. In 
this article I will discuss 
the usefulness of this 
technology as it currently 
developed as well as its 
limitations.

With so many methods 
of selection, why do 
producers need another?
For centuries the methods 
which cattlemen have 
utilized to select superior 
breeding animals has 
continually evolved. 
Initially, there was 
phenotypic selection in 
which a producer would 
select the best looking 
or highest performing 
animals as breeding 
individuals. However, this 
method was only optimal 
for highly heritable traits 
(cow and bull were 
superior for the trait so 
the offspring would be 
superior) and did not 
always yield progeny that 
were desirable for lowly 
heritable traits thus, the 
outcome for these traits 
could be highly variable. 

The next tools that 
became available were 
centralized performance 
testing and expected 
progeny differences (EPDs). 
Although these methods 
are still widely utilized 
as selection techniques 
they do have limitations. 
Performance testing 
documents growth and 
efficiency characteristics 
in breeding age animals, 
but these individuals are 
not typically tested in the 
environment in which they 
are expected to perform. 
Thus, the animals that 
are purchased after these 
tests will experience a 

dramatic drop off in 
performance and weight 
loss when they are placed 
in a forage driven beef 
production setting.

Expected progeny 
differences were then 
introduced as another 
method to increase the 
accuracy of selection of 
breeding animals. The use 
of EPDs gives producers a 
scientific prediction of how 
certain individual offspring 
are “expected” to perform. 
Virtually every breed 
association generates EPDs 
for multiple traits from 
birth weight, growth and 
efficiency traits and even 
fertility traits. However, 
in order for an EPD to be 
accurate, an individual 
bull must have many 
offspring with recorded 
performance data. This 
means that young bulls 
with highly desirable EPDs 
may sire offspring that are 
extremely variable when 
compared to their initial 
EPDs, and these EPDs 
will also change as more 
progeny data is collected 
for that individual.

What genotyping 
technologies are 
currently available for 
producers?
A new tool that is being 
proposed to further 
increase the accuracy 
in identifying superior 
animals is marker assisted 
selection (MAS). This 
technique evaluates an 
animal at the DNA level 
and aims to identify 
mutations that are 
contributing to the 
variation that is observed 
in economically important 
traits. This technique 
became a reality due to 
the many collaborating 
research institutions that 
continue to participate 
in the bovine genome 
sequencing and annotation 
projects. The bovine 
sequencing project gave 

researchers the tools 
to evaluate genes and 
mutations on those genes 
that may in fact may be 
making animals superior 
or inferior for economically 
important traits. 

Currently, there are 
multiple molecular tests 
that are commercially 
available for producers to 
select for specific traits 
cattle, including tests for 
coat color, varying diseases 
and even meat quality. If 
further developed in the 
future, MAS would allow 
producers to identify 
animals that were going 
to be superior for their 
trait of interest early in the 
production process rather 
than having to wait for the 
animal to mature or until 
the animal was harvested 
to see if the end product 
(carcass) was optimal. 

Producers could 
manage their “genetically 
superior” animals in one 
scheme, choose breeding 
individuals to propagate 
those genetics and make 
the appropriate investment 
with their inferior 
animals as to not lose 
income. However, even 
though this technology 
is available to producers, 
individuals looking to use 
this technology should be 
cautious as even MAS  
has limitations.

How can genotyping 
technologies have 
limitations if we are 
looking at the genetic 
make-up of an animal?
The idea that producers 
could make selection 
decisions much earlier in 
the production process led 
to the commercialization 
of some genotyping tests. 
Producers can send tissue, 
blood or even hair samples 
to specific companies to 
have their animal’s genetic 
make-up analyzed for a 
few mutations affecting 
certain traits. 

 Performance Principles

What are 
Genotyping 
Technologies 
and How 
May They 
Help Improve 
Beef Cattle 
Selection in 
the Future? 
by Matthew D. Garcia, M.S., 
MBA, PhD, Louisiana State 
University Assistant Professor 
of Beef Cattle Genomics
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 Performance Principles

Initially, this type of 
testing seemed like a good 
method to try and improve 
traits that were highly 
desirable or might be hard 
to measure in a live animal. 
However, producers must 
really understand that the 
concept of selecting animals 
based on their genetic 
make-up is still in the early 
development stages for a 
couple of reasons. 

First, there are an 
estimated 30,000 genes 
and 3 billion individual 
nucleotides in the bovine 
genome. Researchers 
are still attempting to 
understand where exactly 
these genes are and in what 
tissues of the body that 
those genes influence. 

Secondly, many of the 
traits that producers are 
interested in such as disease 
resistance and fertility are 
lowly heritable and most 
likely influenced by multiple 
genes. As such, relationships 
among genes and mutations 
on these genes need to be 
evaluated prior to MAS 
becoming an accurate 
method of selection. 

Selecting for single 
markers affecting a single 
trait may not be the 
most accurate method of 
selection as that particular 
marker may not account for 
a large amount of variation 
for that trait. Thus, if 
producers begin selecting 
for single markers for single 
traits it may in fact result 
in little if any significant 
improvement for that trait.

How does genotyping 
technology need to be 
developed in order to  
be useful?
The concept of MAS has 
given way to a new concept 
called whole genome 
selection (WGS). Whole 
genome selection is another 
form of MAS but would be 
applicable in the future 
when all markers associated 
with a trait were identified. 

As researchers have 
been provided with more 
information through the 
continued improvement 
of the bovine sequencing 
project, it became very 
apparent that relationship 
of significant markers be 
evaluated with multiple 
traits, and that as many 
markers as possible be 
evaluated for single traits. 
The reason for this is two 
genetic factors call pleitropy 
and epistasis. 

In the case of pleitropy 
a single gene or mutation 
may actually influence 
multiple traits. In this 
instance selecting a marker 
that has been deemed to be 
significantly associated with 
marbling for example may 
also be influencing traits 
like fertility. Thus, over 
selection for this marker 
to improve one trait may 
actually be very detrimental 
to other economically 
important traits.

Epistatic effects are 
exactly the opposite of 
pleiotropic effects. In this 
instance, multiple genes or 
mutations on those genes 
are actually influencing the 
final performance of an 
animal for a specific trait. In 
this case, selecting animals 
based on only a few markers 
may lead to little or no 
improvement as the limited 
number of markers may in 
fact not have an overriding 
effect on the final outcome 
of that trait’s performance. 
Many of the traits that 
producers would like to 
make improvements in are 
very complex (fertility), very 
hard to measure (carcass 
traits) and most likely 
controlled by many genes. 
For this reason, for MAS to 
make a real impact in the 
beef production industry, 
researchers must identify as 
many significant markers 
as possible and evaluate 
their relationships with 
multiple traits for MAS to 
truly be a valuable tool to 

the beef producer. In the 
future it will be necessary 
to make WGS tests available 
to producers that evaluate 
marker’s multiple trait 
relationships while still 
making markers available 
that account for a large 
amount of variability for the 
trait of interest.

Should a producer 
currently use genotypic 
technologies?
There are four questions 
producers should ask 
themselves prior to 
implementing this 
technology into their 
selection:
 1) What traits am I 

trying to improve?

 2) Are these traits highly 
or lowly heritable?

 3) How much 
improvement can 
I expect to see by 
implementing this 
tool as part of my 
selection strategy?

 4) Will I be able to cover 
the cost of testing 

with the increased 
performance of 
my animals?

As previously stated, 
this technology has been 
around for many years 
but is still in the early 
development stages. While 
this technology may prove 
to be beneficial for some 
producers it may not be 
feasible for others. It is 
always important to know 
as much as you can about 
these technologies prior 
to implementation so that 
a decision can be made 
as to whether it is going 
to bring an added benefit 
to your operation. While 
genotyping technologies 
are still relatively new they 
are getting more accurate 
and will only continue 
to improve. As such, this 
technology, if developed 
correctly, will provide 
producers a new selection 
tool in the future to make 
them more profitable and 
sustainable. 

Another Golden Age in 
the Beef Industry:  
A Note from Bud Adams
Several years ago I told a group of cattlemen that U.S. 
cattlemen had experienced several “golden ages.”

Cattlemen became rich and ranches became show 
places. Bulls sold for $10,000.

When I mentioned this, cattle prices were not great, 
but cow numbers were down and consumption was 
increasing.

Before our November 2014 sale, I said we are now in 
another golden age. It is real.

Last week USDA report forecasts a 794 million lb. 
decrease in 2015 beef production in addition to 123 
million lb. of imports.

We are truly in another golden age for the cattleman 
with the females.

How long will it last? I am a cattleman not a forecaster.
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Hello Everyone, 

I’m Annemarie Broussard, the 15-year-old daughter of 

Timothy and Gwen Broussard. I am a freshman at Abbeville 

High School in Abbeville, LA. I am currently serving as 

the secretary of the National Junior Braford Association 

(NJBA) as well as a director for the Louisiana Junior 

Braford Breeders (LJBB). I am in my seventh year of 

showing and promoting Braford cattle through my local 4-H 

Beef Project, the LJBB and the NJBA. I became involved 

with the Braford breed because my family and older siblings 

raise and show Brafords. It just seemed natural to follow 

in their footsteps. I believe the cattle industry requires hard work, discipline and 

dedication. Through showing Brafords, I believe it has taught me about being 

responsible. I have gained valuable knowledge about the industry and ha
ve learned 

life skills that will guide me into my future.

Now, let me get you up to date on some upcoming activities. The All American 

National Junior Braford Summer Show will be July 9-11 at the West Cal Arena in 

Sulphur, LA. We are planning activities on Thursday, Friday and Saturday as usual. 

The LJBB will hold its summer show June 11-13 at the Burton Coliseum Outdoor 

Arena in Lake Charles, LA. The Texas Junior Braford Association Summer Show is 

still in the planning stages and the dates and location will be available a
t a later 

date. I look forward to seeing everyone at the summer shows. Let’s all continue to 

work together to make the United Braford Breeders and NJBA great organizations.

See ya’ll this summer,

Annemarie Broussard

NJBA secretary

Annemarie Broussard

 Junior Focus

REGISTERED BRAFORDS
Offering an outstanding yearling heifer to join any  

operation with excellent EPDs. View Lot 3 in the catalog.
Wade and Lynette Granger

675 Grangerville Rd. • Bell City, LA 70630
337.598.2759 • grangercattleco@camtel.net

2014-15 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

OFFICERS
President

Clayton Owens
Boerne, Texas

Vice President
Ryan Danos

Iowa, Louisiana

Secretary
Annemarie Broussard 

Abbeville, Louisiana

Treasurer
Maeleigh Conner 

Grand Lake, Louisiana

Reporter
Natalie Terrel

Pearland, Texas 

DIRECTORS
Alex Herpin

Kaplan, Louisiana 

Jade Herpin
Kaplan, Louisiana

Jaron Landry
Hackberry, Louisiana 

Ari Montemayor
Laredo, Texas

Garrett Wood
Zachary, Louisiana 

Logan Vest
Iowa, Louisiana 

Gene Natali
Lake Charles, Louisiana 

Christian Doucet,
Lake Charles, Louisiana 

UBB AMBASSADORS
Ari Montemayor

Natalie Terrell

Lena Darby
Buna, Texas 

Maeleigh Conner

Christian Doucet

NATIONAL JUNIOR BRAFORD ASSOCIATION
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 Show Results

W ith the conclusion of the Fort Worth Stock Show, 
the 2014-15 show points have been tallied and the 
results are in. The United Braford Breeders (UBB) 

recognize the bull and female with the most accumulated 
show points from the five sanctioned UBB shows. Those 
shows are: The National Braford Show at the Houston 
Livestock Show and Rodeo; East Texas State Fair in Tyler; 
State Fair of Louisiana in Shreveport; serving as a fill-in 
show this year — the Red River Rumble; and concludes 
with the Fort Worth Stock Show.

We want to recognize the accomplishments of two  
high-point animals, the breeders and the owners with 
special awards during the General Membership Meeting  
at the Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo. The UBB  
would like to congratulate all of the participants in  
the 2014-15 show points competition for their continued 

effort in striving toward excellence in their breeding and 
selection programs.

In a close race finishing with a total of 140 points, Show 
Bull of the Year goes to KK MR CASE 003 358, bred by K&K 
Brafords of Creole, LA, and owned and exhibited by Jason 
Theriot, also of Creole. This February 2012 bull is a son of 
JK MR BDB GUMBO, more famously known as “Gumbo” 
among Braford breeders.

With 141 total points, Show Female of the Year goes 
to RCM 9182 Taylor Swift 3795, bred by Robert and 
Carol Mills and Trey Abney of Rock Crest Ranch, and 
owned and exhibited by Pepper Townsend of Connell, 
WA. This heifer is sired by a past Show Bull of the Year 
RCM 2149 DAVIDSON 9182 and this is also this female’s 
second consecutive title as Show Female of the Year. 
Congratulations to all of the competitors. 

Braford Show Female of the Year
RCM 9182 Taylor Swift 3795
bred by Robert and Carol Mills and Trey Abney of Rock Crest 
Ranch, owned and exhibited by Pepper Townsend

Show Animals of the Year Announced

Braford Show Bull of the Year
KK MR CASE 003 358
bred by K&K Brafords, owned and exhibited by Jason Theriot

*Note: for those interested in sponsoring the Show Animal of the Year awards, please contact the UBB office for more information.

2014-15 SHOW POINTS
BULLS
         Red River Fort Total
 Reg # Name DOB Owner Breeder Houston Tyler Shreveport Rumble Worth Points
1 126805 KK MR CASE 003 358 2/18/2012 Jason Theriot K & K Brafords 1 41 41 41 16 140
2 127432 TR CM BRAVO 350P 1/28/2013 Blaire Broussard Thunderstorm R Cattle Co. 36 37 18 11 36 138
3 129313 TR RB DARK KNIGHT B107 ET 1/16/2014 Thunderstorm R Cattle Co. Thunderstorm R Cattle Co.  16 38 17 11 82
4 127879 ER MR DURACELL 716-1302 2/8/2013 Johnathan Landry Fred Elsing Jr. 2  12 37  51
5 129674 RCM 9182 ONLINE SPORTSER 4/14/2014 Rock Crest Ranch Rock Crest Ranch     42 42

FEMALES
         Lake Fort Total
 Reg # Name DOB Owner Breeder Houston Tyler Shreveport Charles Worth Points
1 127986 RCM 9182 TAYLOR SWIFT 3795  2/12/2013 Pepper Townsend Rock Crest Ranch 8 44 50  39 141
2 128158 MS LEE 1/5/2013 Will Boudreaux Will Boudreaux 6   39 44 13 102
3 129414 RCM 9182 STELLA 4107 3/15/2014 Lainey McCullough Rock Crest Ranch   6 23   45 74
4 128058 NPH MUSCLES 1054 MISS DOTTIE 9/13/2013 Hayden Hyman Nathan & Perri Hyman 5 16 19 17 13 70
5 129312 TR DV RED SOW B112P 1/19/2014 Thunderstorm R Cattle Co. Thunderstorm R Cattle Co.  37 4 18 2 61
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Braford Female Show
Class 223 – Late Spring Heifer Calves 
calved May 1, 2014 and after
1 Wesley Thibodeaux, CT MISS BOOMER FIRE
2 Logan Vest, LV LEGACY MS SASSY 42
3 Austin Primeaux, ABP MS DIXIE 1401

Class 224 – Early Spring Heifer Calves 
calved April 1 - April 30, 2014 
1 Granger Cattle Co., MISS WLG BUBBLES 14038
2 Jaron Landry, JRL MISS 111 Hack 1401
3 Lena Darby, MISS CPF PEPPA

Class 225 – Early Spring Heifer Calves 
calved March 1 - March 31, 2014
1 Hayden Hyman, NPH MUSCLES 1054 MS. DOOZY 

2.0
2 Logan Vest, LV LEGACY MS MARIE 41
3 Granger Cattle Co., MISS WLG PICKLES 14030

Class 226 – Junior Heifer Calves 
calved February 1 - February 28, 2014
1 Thunderstorm R Cattle Co., TR RB COVER GIRL 

463
2 Curtis Sheffield, RLR CK MISS WYLIE
3 Granger Cattle Co., MISS WLG TOOTSIE 14031

Class 227 – Junior Heifer Calves 
calved January 1 - January 31, 2014
1 Thunderstorm R Cattle Co., TR DV RED SOW 

B112P
2 Gene Natali, S5 GO MS 65
3 Garrett Wood, GW X817 MS ZOIE 114

Champion Heifer Calf
Thunderstorm R Cattle Co., TR DV RED SOW B112P

Reserve Champion Heifer Calf
Wesley Thibodeaux, CT MISS BOOMER FIRE

Class 231 – Winter Heifer Calves 
calved September 1 - October 31, 2013
1 Hayden Hyman, NPH MUSCLES 1054 MS. DOTTIE
2 Hayden Hyman, HR ANNA MAE 55

Champion Fall Heifer Calf
Hayden Hyman, NPH MUSCLES 1054 MS. DOTTIE

Reserve Champion Fall Heifer Calf
Hayden Hyman, HR ANNA MAE 55

Class 233 – Late Summer Yearling Heifers 
calved July 1 - August 30, 2013
1 Maeleigh Connor, MO MS JEN

Class 234 – Early Summer Yearling Heifers 
calved May 1 - June 30, 2013
1 – Ashlee Primeaux, SLH MISS 1332 RAMI

Class 235 – Spring Yearling Heifers 
calved March 1 - April 3, 2013
1 Trevor Bertrand, MO MS KAY
2 Austin Primeaux, SJH MISS DAISY 1308

Class 236 – Junior Yearling Heifers 
calved January 1 - February 28, 2013
1 Will Boudreaux, MS LEE
2 Leah Thibodeaux, VM 01283
3 Logan Vest, LV GUMBO MS NANCY 31

Champion Yearling Heifer
Will Boudreaux, MS LEE

Reserve Champion Yearling Heifer 
Trevor Bertrand, MO MS KAY

Class 239 – Senior Yearling Females 
calved September 1 - December 31, 2012
1 Ashlee Primeaux, SJH MISS ANNABELL 1236

Champion Senior Yearling Female
Ashlee Primeaux, SJH MISS ANNABELL 1236

Grand Champion Braford Female
Will Boudreaux, MS LEE

Reserve Grand Champion Braford Female
Trevor Bertrand, MO MS KAY

Braford Bull Show
Class 201 – Late Spring Bull Calves 
calved May 1, 2014 and after
1 Ashlee Primeaux, EJH MR BANDIT 1451

Class 202 – Early Spring Bull Calves 
calved March 1 - March 31, 2014
1 Karlee Nunez, MR ABEAR 1003

Class 204 – Junior Bull Calves 
calved February 1 - February 28, 2014
1 Hayden Hyman, NPH MUSCLES 1054 MR. 

SHELBY
2 Karlee Nunez, MR ABEAR 1002
3 Garrett Wood, GW XB 17 MR. T214

Class 205 – Junior Bull Calves 
calved January 1 - January 31, 2014
1 Thunderstorm R Cattle Co., TR RB DARK KNIGHT 

B107 ET
2 Shelby Welch, MR NUNEZ 15/14

Champion Bull Calf
Thunderstorm R Cattle Co., TR RB DARK KNIGHT 

B107 ET

Reserve Champion Bull Calf 
Hayden Hyman, NPH MUSCLES 1054 MR. SHELBY

Class 215 – Junior Yearling Bulls 
calved January 1 - February 29, 2013
1 Jaron Landry, ER MR DURACELL 716-1302
2 Blaire Broussard, TR CM BRAVO 350P

Champion Yearling Bull
Jaron Landry, ER MR DURACELL 716-1302

Reserve Champion Yearling Bull
Blaire Broussard, TR CM BRAVO 350P

Class 240 – Two-Year-Old Bulls 
calved January 1 - July 31, 2012
1 Jason Theriot, KK MR CASE 003 358

Champion Senior Bull
Jason Theriot, KK MR CASE 003 358

Grand Champion Braford Bull
Jason Theriot, KK MR CASE 003 358

Reserve Grand Champion Braford Bull
Jaron Landry, ER MR DURACELL 716-1302

Braford Base Female Show
Class 324 – Early Spring Heifer Calves 
calved April 1 - April 30, 2014
1 Karlee Nunez, MISS DIAMOND R 821

Class 325 – Early Spring Heifer Calves 
calved March 1 - March 31, 2014
1 Kobi Richard, MS 013
2 Trevor Bertrand, MS 009
3 Cami Richard, MS 002

Class 326 – Junior Heifer Calves 
calved February 1 - February 28, 2014
1 Kriston Landreneaux, MRS NUNEZ 32/14
2 Karlee Nunez, MISS DOLAND CATTLE 100
3 Lena Darby, MISS 4-T 24

Class 327 – Junior Heifer Calves 
calved January 1 - January 31, 2014
1 Gene Natali, GPN MISS RASPUTIA

Champion Heifer Calf
Gene Natali, GPN MISS RASPUTIA

Reserve Champion Heifer Calf
Kriston Landreneaux, MRS NUNEZ 32/14

Class 330 – Winter Heifer Calves 
calved November 1 - December 31, 2013
1 Lena Darby, MISS 4-T313
2 Wesley Thibodeaux, CT MS V CROSS 21/3
3 Will Boudreaux, MISS ROSEBUD

Champion Fall Heifer Calf
Lena Darby, MISS 4-T313

Reserve Champion Fall Heifer Calf 
Wesley Thibodeaux, CT MS V CROSS 21/3

Class 334 – Early Summer Yearling Heifers 
calved May 1 - June 30, 2013
1 Shelby Welch, MRS. WELCH 101

Class 336 – Junior Yearling Heifers 
calved January 1 - February 28, 2013
1 Shelby Welch, MRS NUNEZ 31/13
2 Bralen Bertrand, PH PROGRESS 470 P69C

Champion Yearling Heifer
Shelby Welch, MRS NUNEZ 31/13

Reserve Champion Yearling Heifer
Shelby Welch, MRS. WELCH 101

Grand Champion Braford Base Female
Shelby Welch, MRS NUNEZ 31/13

Reserve Grand Champion Braford Base Female
Shelby Welch, MRS. WELCH 101

Braford Base Bull Show
Class 302 – Early Spring Bull Calves 
calved March 1 - March 31, 2014
1 Destiny Doxey, MR NUNEZ 18/14

Grand Champion Braford Base Bull 
Destiny Doxey, MR NUNEZ 18/14 

Red River Rumble Open Braford Show
Sunday, Nov. 29, 2014 •  Alexandria, LA • Judge: Darrell Pitchford, Athens, TX
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Fort Worth Stock Show and Rodeo Open Braford Show
Fort Worth, TX • January 19, 2015 • Judge: Mitch Thomas, Raymondville, TX

Reserve Grand Champion Braford Female
Pepper Townsend, RCM 9182 TAYLOR SWIFT 3795

Reserve Grand Champion Bull  
Blaire Broussard, TR CM BRAVO 350P

Grand Champion Braford Female
Lainey McCullough, RCM 9182 STELLA 4107

Grand Champion Bull 
Rock Crest Ranch, RCM 9182 ONLINE SPORTSER

Female Show
Class 1 – Summer Heifer Calves 
calved May 1, 2014, and after
1 Logan Vest, LV LEGACY MS SASSAY 42
2 Ryan Danos, S5 GO MS 74
3 Belle Mills, RCM 355 MAGGIE MAE 4842

Class 2 – Late Spring Heifer Calves 
calved April 1 - April 30, 2014
1 Libby McCullough, RCM 9182 COCOA 4839
2 Jamie Woodruff, 3B SYDNEY
3 Blarie Broussard, MISS WLCH SILVERBACK 

14029

Class 3 – Early Spring Heifer Calves 
calved March 1 - March 31, 2014
1 Lainey McCullough, RCM 9182 STELLA 4107
2 Logan Vest, LV LEGACY MS MARIE 41
3 Jesse Marett, RCM 9182 HARLIE 4875

Class 4 – Junior Heifer Calves 
calved February 1 - February 28, 2014
1 Ari Montemayor, WB LG SOUTHERN CYPRESS 

471
2 Clayton Owens, RCM 9182 MAYBELINE 4827
3 Thunderstorm R Cattle Co., TR RB COVER GIRL 

463P

Class 5 – Early Junior Heifer Calves 
calved January 1 - January 31, 2014
1 Thunderstorm R Cattle Co., TR DV RED SOW 

B112P ET
2 Tyler Gaddis, LSS MISS TRADITION

Class 6 – Champion Heifer Calf 
Lainey McCullough, RCM 9182 STELLA 4107

Class 7 – Reserve Champion Heifer Calf
Ari Montemayor, WB LG SOUTHERN CYPRESS 471

Class 8 – Winter Heifer Calves 
calved October 1 - December 31, 2013
1 Ari Montemayor, WB LG TRINITY BELLE 402P ET
2 Hayden Hyman, HE ANNA MAE 55

Class 9 – Senior Heifer Calves 
calved August 1 - September 30, 2013
1 Hayden Hyman, NPH MUSCLES 1054 MS DOTTIE
2 Maeleigh Connor, MO MS JEN
3 Brynlee Boudreaux, NPH MUSCLES 1054 MS 305

Class 10 – Champion Fall Heifer Calf
Ari Montemayor, WB LG TRINITY BELLE 402P ET

Class 11 – Reserve Champion Fall Heifer Calf
Hayden Hyman, NPH MUSCLES 1054 MS DOTTIE

Class 12 – Summer Yearling Heifers 
calved May 1 - July 31, 2013
1 Rock Crest Ranch, RCM 355 PISTOL ANNIE 3521

Class 13 – Late Spring Yearling Heifers 
calved April 1 - April 30, 2013
1 Maeleigh Connor, B/S BLACK LADY 1363

Class 14 – Early Spring Yearling Heifers 
calved March 1 - March 31, 2013
1 Rock Crest Ranch, RCM 9182 ROCKIN ROSIE 

3808
2 Trevor Bertrand, MO MS KAY
3 Clayton Owens, RCM 9002 LUCKY CHARM 3815

Class 15 – Junior Yearling Heifers 
calved January 1 - February 28, 2013
1 Pepper Townsend, RCM 9182 TAYLOR SWIFT 

3795
2 Will Boudreaux, MISS LEE
3 Will McCullough, RCM 9002 JEWEL 3791

Class 16 – Champion Yearling Heifer 
Pepper Townsend, RCM 9182 TAYLOR SWIFT 3795

Class 17 – Reserve Champion Yearling Heifer
Will Boudreaux, MISS LEE

Class 18 – Late Senior Yearling Females 
calved October 1 - December 31, 2012
1 W B Brafords, HR PAY ME 54

Class 20 – Champion Senior Yearling Female
W B Brafords, HR PAY ME 54

Class 22 – Grand Champion Braford Female
Lainey McCullough, RCM 9182 STELLA 4107

Class 23 – Reserve Grand Champion Braford 
Female
Pepper Townsend, RCM 9182 TAYLOR SWIFT 3795

Bull Show
Class 25 – Late Spring Bull Calves 
calved April 1 - April 30, 2014
1 Rock Crest Ranch, RCM 9182 ONLINE 

SPORTSER
2 Rock Crest Ranch, RCM 9182 STURGIS 4849

Class 26 – Early Spring Bull Calves 
calved March 1 - March 31, 2014
1 Rock Crest Ranch, RCM 9182 SANTANA 4872

Class 27 – Junior Bull Calves 
calved February 1 - February 28, 2014
1 Hayden Hyman, NPH 1054 MR SHELBY
2 Rock Crest Ranch, RCM 9002 SHARP DRESSED 

MAN

Class 28 – Early Junior Bull Calves 
calved January 1 - January 31, 2014
1 Thunderstorm R Cattle Co., TR RB DARK KNIGHT 

B107 ET

Class 29 – Champion Bull Calf
Rock Crest Ranch, RCM 9182 ONLINE SPORTSER

Class 30 – Reserve Champion Bull Calf
Thunderstorm R Cattle Co., TR RB DARK KNIGHT 

B107 ET

Class 37 – Early Spring Yearling Bulls 
calved March 1 - March 31, 2013
1 Trey Abney, RCM 9002 FINAL NOTICE 3809

Class 38 – Junior Yearling Bulls 
calved January 1 - February 28, 2013
1 Blaire Broussard, TR CM BRAVO 350P

Class 39 – Champion Yearling Bull
Blaire Broussard, TR CM BRAVO 350P

Class 40 – Reserve Champion Yearling Bull
Trey Abney, RCM 9002 FINAL NOTICE 3809

Class 43 – Two-Year-Old Bulls 
calved January 1 - July 31, 2012
1 Jason Theriot, KK MR CASE 003 358

Class 44 – Champion Senior Bull
Jason Theriot, KK MR CASE 003 358

Class 46 – Grand Champion Bull 
Rock Crest Ranch, RCM 9182 ONLINE SPORTSER

Class 47 – Reserve Grand Champion Bull  
Blaire Broussard, TR CM BRAVO 350P

Class 48 – Produce-of-Dam
Rock Crest Ranch

Class 49 – Get-of-Sire
Rock Crest Ranch

Class 50 – Best Six Head
Rock Crest Ranch 
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Region 1
John Adams
Jim Harvey

Will Moncrief

Region 2
Danny Boudreaux, vice president

Shannon Harrington
Chris Herpin

Region 3
Darrell Denison

Robert Mills, treasurer
Larry Stanberry, president

Region 4
Paul Harris
Bill Rainer

Jim Smith, secretary

UBB Board of Directors Elected
With the new year comes the election of four new 

or returning members serving on the United 
Braford Breeders (UBB) Board of Directors. 

Beginning their 2015-17 terms this year we are pleased to 
announce the following. We welcome back Will Moncrief 
of Greenville, FL. Moncrief was chosen by the board of 
directors last March after his grandfather, Payne Midyette, 
retired from the board to carry out the remaining year of 
Midyette’s term. Moncrief has proudly represented Region 
1 over the past year and we are looking forward to having 
him on board for the next three years. Moncrief is assisted 
in Region 1 by John Adams and Jim Harvey.

Region 2 members have re-elected past President 
Shannon Harrington to serve in Louisiana. Harrington, 
from Iowa, LA, has much experience on the board and is 
accompanied by Chris Herpin and Vice President Danny 
Boudreaux in Region 2.

Texas members have re-elected, also past President, 
Robert Mills of Athens, TX, as their representative. Mills, 
together with his family, owns and operates Mills Feed 
Supply in Malakoff, TX. They also own a large commercial 
herd and registered Braford cattle operation. Mills is 
currently serving as the treasurer for the board. Robert 
Mills is accompanied by President Larry Stanberry and 
Darrell Denison.

Last but not least, the region that encompasses all other 
states, Region 4, has re-elected Jim Smith of Magnolia, 
MS. Smith is a manager of a John Deere dealership and 
also manages his family’s Braford operation. Jim Smith 
is currently serving as the secretary for the board and is 
rejoined by Bill Rainer and Paul Harris in Region 4. The 
board of directors will meet at their annual Houston board 
meeting, March 5 at 4 p.m., in the Crowne Plaza. 

United Braford Breeders   
www.brafords.org

Home The UBB Genetics Events Resources For Sale Magazine People Shows Links Contact

The UBB’s dynamic 
website provides a wealth 
of resources for current 
and potential Braford 
breeders. 

• General Association 
Information

• Current Association Updates
• History of American Brafords
• Philosophy and Statement  

of Purpose
• Examples of utilizing 

registered Braford cattle
• Options in breeding-up 

program are explained
• Introduction to the UBB’s 

junior program

Genetics
• Guest and Enhanced 

Member User Access
• EPD Search and Sort 

Facilities
• Animal Searches
• Current Sire Summaries
• EPD Distributions
• GeneStar Genetic Marker 

Details and Instructions
• Bull Development and 

Marketing Program Data

Event Schedules

Breeder Resources
• UBB Bylaws
• UBB Dues Structure
• Inventories and Activity Fees
• Membership Application
• Work Order and UBB  

Fee Schedule
• Registration Application  

and Instructions
• Registration Rules
• AI and ET Rules  

and Procedures
• Sheath and Navel  

Scoring Guidelines

For Sale
• Brafords For Sale
• Semen For Sale
• Sale Catalogs

Braford News 
Magazine

• Most Recent Issue  
in pdf Format

• Back Issues in pdf Format
• Subscribing Information
• Advertising Information
• Advertising Contract

People
• UBB Officers and Directors  

and Contact Information
• Searchable Membership 

Directory
• UBB Committees
• Junior Officers, Directors  

and Advisors
• UBB Staff

Shows
• Show Point System Described
• Show Point Standings
• Show Schedule
• Show Results

Readily Available Association 
Contact Information and 
Member Login

As a logged in enhanced 
member/user, you can 
register cattle online, receive 
your performance reports 
and check your activity fee 
balance. You can update 
your membership details and 
enhanced users can also use 
the breeder mating predictor.

2015 
ADVERTISING 

RATES

1/8 pages ads must remain the same throughout the year unless 
you desire to run a larger ad in place of the 1/8 page ad. An 
additional $6 per photo pick up charge will also be assessed. All 
rates plus color or black and white scans when needed. 
To obtain a contract for four issues, please contact the UBB office.

Ad size Color Single issue rate Contract rate
Full page Full color $900 $750
Full page B&W $580 $430
½ page Full color $580 $430
½ page B&W $360 $270
¼ page B&W $210 $155
1⁄8 page* B&W Not Available $95

2015 Braford News Production Schedule
Issue date Ad deadline
February January 15
May April 15
September August 15
December November 15

Hereford Publications Inc. produces Braford News. For questions 
or advertising content, contact Nicole Woods at Creative Services: 
816.218.2283
816.842.6931 fax
nwoods@hereford.org 
U.S. mail at P.O. Box 014059, Kansas City, MO 64101 
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October 1, 2015
Burton Coliseum Complex

Lake Charles, Louisiana

Most bulls will be purebred (3/8-5/8) plus 
some ¾ and ¼ Brahman bulls.

Also selling a select group of bred and open registered females.

Performance updates for the program bulls are  
available at brafords.org under the Genetics tab.

BRAFORD 
BULL 

SALE
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